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Resistance to Tobacco Mosaic Virus Strain 0 (TMV-O) via
Microprojectile Bombardment of Orchid Callus Tissue

Abstracts of Student Papers

A. Carroll*, H. Saxon, and C. Vann.
Xi Chapter, Ball State University
Prelimmary work in our laboratory has shO\vn that orchid
tissue can be transformed using particle acceleration technology. We report here the experimental design for and the
initial steps taken in a program of transfonnation of orchid
callus tissue using a makeshift ballistic gun. Our goal is to
confer virus resistance to Tobacco Mosaic Virus Strain 0
(TMV-O) on treated tissue using both sense and antisense technology. The primers and
antibodies have been ordered, batches of callus tissue started, and the viral isolation is
in progress.

The Factors Influencing the Macroinvertebrate Community
Structure in the Yellow Breeches Creek, Cumberland County, PA
Matthew R. Bailey and Jeff Erikson
Beta Lambda Chapter, Messiah College
When conducting an analysis of the macroinvertebrate conmunity
structure of a particular stream, it is essential to determine which

The Effects of Soluble Copper on Development of Darter
(pisces, Percidae) Embryos

physiochemical and biological factors influence the abundance and
distribution of the macroinvertebrates. Such factors were tested to de-

Dee Doss*, Misty Carroll*, Gordon Weddle and Elizabeth Sutton
Alpha Beta Chapter, Campbellsville College

termine how significant each one was in influencing the macroinvertebrate communities. A hierarchical design was employed to sample 30
stones at two sites within a fourth order stream located in Cumberland
County, Pa. It was found that current velocity, temperature, water chemistry, and plant
substrate were significantly involved.

These observations suggest that such factors

should be specifically considered in conducting further studies within this particular
stream.

I

The Use of Delphi to Develop Box Office
Executive (BOX)

I Jonathan Baker and Mike Sopczak Jr.
Alpha Gamma Chapter, Malone College
Delphi is a powerful object oriented. fourth generation

I
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computer programming language used primarily for creating database applications and
prototypes on a Windows platform. BOX \Vas created in Delphi as a tool for theater

I

Copper and other heavy metals are known to have detrimental effects on aquatic life.
Embryos of most organisms are more sensitive to toxins than are other life history
stages. We examined the effect of soluble copper on embryos of the Kentucky snubnose
darter (Etheostoma rafinesquei). Adult fish were collected in
midApril and placed in an aquarium, where they spawned on artificial substrates. Embryos were removed from pores in the
substrates then allowed to develop in three copper solutions (0.4
mg/L 0.8 mgIL and 1.2 mglL) prepared in spring water. A control
group of embryos was allowed to develop in analyzed spring water
devoid of copper. Embryos \Vere incubated at 20 +/- 10C until
hatching and monitored twice daily using light microscopy. Development was compared \'lith published accounts of normal
development. As expected. emblYos in the highest concentration
of copper had the lowest hatching rate and took longer to develop
and hatch. We did not observe any developmental abnormalities, nor did we observe any
difference between hatching rate in embryos exposed to the two lower concentrations of
copper.

reservations. Mainly designed for small theaters. BOX was a directive of the Malone
College Drama Department. Similar to all Windows applications. BOX adheres to all
graphical user interface specifications. BOX will handle all ofthe theater's reservations,
ticketing. mailing lists and patron record keeping needs. The BOX project intertwines
the technology of computer science with the traditional ways of the theater arts.

A Comparison of Two Methods Used For
Apoisoform Band Immunodetection and
Quantification: ECL versus Colorimetry
Janet Drvden
Sigma cilapter, Our Lady of the Lake University
In this study, two methods of immunodetection and
quantification were compared: colorimetry and enhanced
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chemiluminescence (ECL). The specific molecule being detected was lipoprotein(a), a
molecule which produces either one or two immunologically detectable apoisoform
bands on polyacrylamide gels when serum containing this molecule is electrophoresed.
Overall, the two methods were found to have very similar levels of repeatability and
linearity when acceptable autoradiographics and nitrocellulose representations were
compared. However, there was a difference between the two methods in the rate at
which "acceptable" representations were obtained.

Significantly fewer acceptable

representations were obtained when using ECL usually due to high background noise
which obscured bands. Further experimentation continues in an effort to reduce the
problems encountered with ECL.

Thylakoid Assay for Membrane Integrity
Amy R. Entwistle and Dr. Anne Rammelsber
Pi Chapter, Millikin University
The development of new antibiotics is of increasing importance as resistant microorganisms
and immunocompromised conditions threaten
human health. Antimicrobial peptides isolated
from a wide variety of organisms represent a new
avenue for antibiotic development. Some of
these natural substances are amphipathic alphahelical peptides which aggregate to form
membrane disrupting pores. We have developed
a new assay to evaluate the membrane perforating capabilities of novel antimicrobial peptides
utilizing Spinacea olearacea thylakoid membranes. When the membranes are intact,
strong light initiates an increase in media pH and the production of ATP. Isolated
thylakoid membranes in the presence of strong light imported 0.304 umoles H+/mg
chlorophyll (n=5). When 0.5 M pyridine was then added to buffer the internal volume
of the thylakoid, 0.704 umoles H+/mg chlorophyll were transported into the thylakoid
lumen. The change in media hydrogen ion concentration with strong light was not
appreciable (0.032 umoles H+/mg chlorophyll) in the presence of 0.2 mM gramicidin, a
known ionophore, due to the formation of membrane pores. The functional assay was
finally tested with magainins, amphipathic alpha helical peptides isolated from Xenopus
laevis integument. Increasing the amount of magainins added to the thylakoid reaction
decreased H+ ion transport linearly until no significant activity was evident (0.021
umoles H+/mg chlorophyll). A new antibiotic extract from snails was then assayed.
Results showed a progressive decrease in the number of protons imported in the
presence of strong light, from 0.392 to 0.098 umoles H+/mg chlorophyll. This evidence
indicates a clear difference between the membrane disrupting mechanism of the two
antibiotic extracts. These results also suggest that the thylakoid assay may be able to
differentiate between membrane disruption and other antibiotic mechanisms.
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Digital Logic Circuit Simulator
Nathan Hochstetler and Rich Hattery
Alpha Gamma Chapter, Malone College
We created a program to show a graphical display for
the digital logic involved in creating electronic circuits.
Electronic circuits are used in things like computers,
digital watches, microwaves, and calculators. The
program's purpose is to serve as a learning tool to
specifically aid Computer Architecture students or
anyone studying the basic components of circuits. This
program can help a nerson to visualize circuits without having to draw them manually.
The larger the circuit, the more time this program could save a person. The program also
generates a truth table based upon a boolean equation which is input by a user. A
boolean equation is simply a way, using Boolean Algebra, to express all the possible
inputs into a circuit which achieve a desired output trom the circuit. A truth table is used
to show the possible inputs to a number of boolean equations (which represent the
circuits) and their resulting outputs. This program is the result of a semester long course
in Computer Architecture.

Virucidal Inactivation: Inhibition of HIV Binding Mechanism
With a Soluble Derivative of Fullerene C60
Cindy L. James
Alpha Gamma Chapter, Malone College
The protease specific to the human immunodeficiency virus 1 has been shown to be
a viable target for antiviral therapy. It has been hypothesized that a C60 fullerene
("Bucky Ball") derivative may be effective in interacting with the active site of the HIYl
protease by competitive inhibition. Tests done in 199394 by
Friedman. DeCamp, et all. revealed that the compound
demonstrated anti protease activity, but upon examining different assays of reverse transcriptase residues, one carrying
AZT therapy and the other the fullerene derivative, assays
using AZT were shown to have higher concentrations of the
medicine; whereas the assays using C60 derivative were of
lesser amount. The conclusion was that although C60 was
useful in antiprotease activity, AZT compound was stronger.
It has been my opinion, before this study, that reverse
transcriptase may be too general a mechanism of inhibition
for this particular virus (there is evidence that a single change
of anlino acid in the glycoprotein envelope of the virus causes
it to avoid antibodies against previous antigenic configuration). In fact, there may
actually be more than one mode of inhibition needed for viral inactivation, making use
of specific protein derivatives of C60.
My first proposed mechanism involves a soluble CD4/C60 complex. Whereas CD4,
apart from T4, degredates too fast within the body to be an effective inhibitor, the C60
7

complex should remain nondegredated. Since CD4 is responsible for HIV attachment
on the T4 cell, the influx of the compound should act as a "decoy', giving the HIV a
higher number of binding surfaces.
The second mechanism involves competitive inhibition of the GP120 section loop
responsible for tropism to CD4 and receptors (through the interactions of the MET-SER
and LEU-LEU on the CD4 proximal tail), and the transceptor GP41 which catalyses
fusion ofHIV to the target cell's membrane. I am proposing that, with an aminoacid C60
derivative, the sections of the proximal tail of the gp 120 binding site will be altered and
the HIV -1 virus GP 120 will not complete the cysteine motif needed for CD4-GP 120
binding.
Since this is only still a hypothesis, much more work is needed to validate this theory.
DOCK3-type programs, binding energies, and free energy values, along with biological
adverse reaction tests must be done. However, I feel that we are persuing the proper
course of action, which may be modified for any other viral inhibition mechanisms.

Alachlor Adsorption on the Surface of Chitin
Rajesh Karki
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College

Enormous amounts of pesticides are dumped into the ocean
each year causing potentially serious problems to the ecosystem, for both the present and the future. This project
sought to measure the ability of alachlor to adsorb on the
surface of chitin. Many crustacean animals such as crabs,
clams and others, form chitin on their shells on a continual
basis. This chitin eventually drops to the ocean bottom where
it slowly degrades. If chitin adsorbs alachlor from ocean
water, there is the possibility that it will be carried down to the
bottom of the ocean at a more concentrated level than exists in
the water. Over time organisms may be affected in a manner
that could lead to their extinction.
This project studied the effect of several variables on the adsorption of alachlor by
chitin. The alachlor concentration was varied from zero to its maximum solubility of 0.2
grams per liter of water. Since this study was relevant to sea water, we also studied the
effects of sodium chloride concentration, temperature, and pH. The alachlor concentrations, before and after adsorption, were measured at its 265 nm peak using a Cary 3
UV/VIS Spectrophotometer. The analysis of adsorption versus the alachlor concentration was fit using both Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. The effect of sodium
chloride concentration, pH, and temperature will also be shown graphically.

Design of ESI-MS Reagents for Detecting Specific Protein
Structural Motifs
Dennis Livesay*, Mona Mahmoud, and Dr. Terry Kruger
Xi Chapter, Ball State Univcrsity
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Wide varieties of proteins have been shown to provide intense beams of multiply
charged molecular ions in ESI-MS. The survival of protein/neutral molecule complexes
throughout the ESI-MS process from desolvation to detection has been demonstrated.
We have reported that crown ethers bind to the sorts of proteins that give high yields of
positive charged ions in the typical ESI-MS conditions. The resulting complexes undergo a disassociation when accelerated in the source region (30-200V). We have
designed some bis-crown compounds, which we predicted would bind more tightly to
certam patterns of lysine residues in the secondary structures of proteins.
Molecular modeling predicts which bis-crown compounds would bind twice. Protein
structures selected from the Brookhaven Data Base provide the structural motifs on
which we optimize the noncovalent interactions. Through modeling, we can predict the
tightness of binding which is determined by distance and angle between lysine residues.
One successful design that binds to two lysines, eleven residues apart is
1,5-bis(benzo-18crown-6) 1,5-dioxopentane. Another more rigid structure incorporates
the benzo-crown by means of anlide linkage with truxinic acid.

Cyanide Biosensor Development
Lori A. ~ation*, Shai Rubin~ Fransisco Uribe and Thomas A. Zawodzinski, Jr.
ElectrOnics and Electrochemical Materials and Devices Group Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545.
'

* Alpha Beta Chapter, Campbellsville College
A novel approach for the development of an amperometric
biosensor. based on a modified electrode for the detection of toxic
chemicals (especially toxic gases) is described. We present a new
technique for the detection of cyanide by a biosensor. The biological active site is immobilized on a cdrb011 cloth electrode
surface, in a Nafion membrane. This u<1iqlle design pcnllits high
flo\\ of the detected gas. As an active "ite for recognition and
catalysis, we use enzymes, antigenantibod: pair:" and compounds
that mimic biological activity. Thesc biosenscrs are being designed to aid the military in cases of chemical warfare. By allowing gas transmission through the reverse end of the electrode, it can be demonstrated
that an innovative, mobile device can be developed that will be small, yet capable of
effiCiently detectmg toxins and transmitting warnings to potential victims of exposure to
hazardous chemicals.

Effect of Galanin on the Smooth Muscle
of Chicken neum In Vitro
Mclody H. Pust and Teresa F. DeGolier PhD.
Beta Iota Chapter, Bethel College

. The braingut peptide galanin plays variolls roles in the gastrointestinal tract of many
different mammalian species, but its effect on the avian species has not been examined.
The contractile effect of galanin was inivestigated on intestinal tissue from White
9

Leghorn hens, I O-IS weeks of age, using a smooth muscle water
bath. Longitudinal muscle strips of chicken ileum produced
concentrationdependent contractions upon treatment with galanin
(I - 90 nM). The contractile response was not affected by atropine or tetrododoxin, but nifedipine inhibited 100% of galanin
contractile activity. Spontaneous motility was also observed in
these muscle strips and was not affected by atropine or tetrododoxin, but abolished by nifedipine. Spontaneous motility has
not been reported previously in similar experiments using
chicken smooth muscle. These findings suggest that the
mechanism of action of galanin contraction and spontaneous
motility in the chicken ileum are dependent upon calcium.

The Effects of Steam Distilled Products from Juniperus
virginiana on Phanerochaete chrysosporium.
Meredith R. Rogers*, Milton A, Rogers and Thomas V. Jeffries
Chapter, Campbellsville College

Many types of harmful wood preservers are found on
the market today. A possible alternative to these harmful
chemicals may be the use of natural wood preservers
extracted from plants. Junipers are known to contain
natural wood preservatives. Researchers extract wood
preservative containing volatile oils using steam distillation. This process was used to extract such volatiles
from Juniperus virginia, a species of cedar found in the
United States. The extracted solid, possibly a type of
cedarwood oil, was then tested for fungicidal activity on a white rot fungus, Phanerochaete chrysosporium, which is a primary decomposer of deadwood. A commercially
prepared cedarwood oil was compared with the extract in a series of repetitive tests for
the presence of fungicidal activity. Although the tests are inconclusive at this time,
growth of the fungus seems to be hindered slightly more by the extract than the
commercial cedarwood oil.

Synthesis of the ABring System of Analogs of Lavendamycin
Via DielsAider Condensation
John Scherschel* and Mohammad Behforouz
Xi Chapter, Ball State University

Since first being isolated in 19S1, Lavendamycin has been shown to have antimicrobial and antitumor activity. Several schemes have been devised to synthesize analogs
with specific antitumor properties. Several analogs have been shown to have high
selective toxicity against certain oncogene transformed cells. Various analogs of
lavendamycin have been prepared by the Pictet-Spangler Condensation of
quinoline-5,S-diones with tryptophans. This work demonstrates a method by which
several acyllavendamycins can be synthesized via DielsAlder Condensation of azadienes
with benzoquinones. The advantage of this method over previously outlined methods is
10

that C6 substituted analogs of lavendan1ycin can also be prepared.
7-butyramido-2-methylquinoline-5,S-dione was prepared in six steps including the
of N-(O-t-butyldimethylsiloxy)-2-methyl-l-aza-l,3Diels-Alder
Condensation
butadiene with 2-butyramido-6-bromo-l ,4-benzoquinone with an overall yield of lS%.

Effects of Clearcutting on Herpetofaunal Populations
on South Mountain, Pennsylvania
Jonathan W. Schmidt
Beta Lambda Chapter, Messiah College

In this study we examined the effects of clearcutting on herpetofaunal abundance. The study site is located on South Mountain in
York County, north of Dillsburg, Pennsylvania. Nine species of
herptiles were found with the redbacked salamander (Plethodon
cinereus) representing 9S% of the total. The study was conducted
from 17 September through 29 October, 1995. Data collections were
made e\'cry scven days for a total of seven weeks. We surveyed six
plots each week. Three plots were wooded and three were clearcut.
The clearcut containing the three plots was harvested during the
winter of 1994-95. A statistical analysis of the data showed that there
is no correlation between clearcutting and a reduction of the herpetofauna.

Genetic Diversity in the Big Brown Bat (Eptesicus fuscus)
based on RAPDPCR Fingerprinting
R. S. Shoults, T. Morrell, C. Vann, B. Hammersmith
Xi Chapter, Ball State University
The big brown bat (Eptesicus juscw) is the most abundant bat species in North
America. Yet little is known about this animal, despite it's wide range and close interaction with man. This investigation will use Random Amplified Pol)1TIorphic DNA (RAPD) fingerprinting to compare
the amount of genetic diversity within and between populations
separated by varying geographic distances. Four summer roost
colonies have been selected for this study; two from Delaware
County, IN; one from Vigo County, IN; and one from Coconino
County, AZ, A 40 ul blood sample will be extracted from five
randomly chosen adult females in each colony. Polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) amplification of DNA using ten randomly
chosen oligonucleotide primers is expected to yield individually
unique DNA banding patterns (fingerprints) following electrophoresis on ethidium bromide stained, 1.5% agarose gels.
Direct visual comparisons of individual banding patterns and
analysis with NTSYS-PC software will be utilized to develop
_ _ _ _ _ _.-J phenograms and estimate the degree of genetic diversity. From
11

this research we may gain valuable baseline data which can be used to estimate the
current fitness of this species, evaluate taxonomic status, gain insight into it's recent
genetic history, and further our knowledge of behavioral patterns. Perhaps, more
importantly, this research may set the stage for the use of RAPD-PCR as a quick and
inexpensive way to estimate the genetic diversity of rare and endangered mammals.

A Natural History Survey of the Fall Spider Families on the
Messiah College Campus
Kevin Solomon
Beta Lambda Chapter, Messiah College

Growth Curves and Compensation Following Left Lobe
Pneumonectomy A Progress Report
Graham Thompson*, Dr. Steve Rannels, Hershey Medical School
Beta Lambda Chapter, Messiah College
Respiratory physiologists have been studying mechanisms
involving compensatory lung growth following pneumonectomy
in small mammals for over one hundred years. Human infants
also display compensatory growth, but this phenomenon does
not occur in adults. Compensatory growth has been shown to

A natural history study was designed to discover what families of

depend on age and species.

spiders exist during the fall months on the campus of Messiah
College, Grantham, Pennsylvania. Spiders were collected during
the months of September, October, and November 1995. Three
hundred sixty-five individuals were collected and eighty-nine ofthe
them were identified to represent eight families. Habitat, web type,
and collection data are summarized by family. Identification information and specimens were donated to the Messiah College
Natural History Museum with the assumption that the collection and identification will

Both rats and mice exhibit an increase in size and function of
the remaining lobes of the lung follO\ving pneumonectomy.
Harvesting and examining these lobes after given intervals al_ _ _--" lows for data concerning the rate of compensation to be compiled into growth curves. The current study focuses on developing growth curves for
several strains of laboratory mice following left lung pneumonectomy. Key stages of
compensatory growth for each strain are to he determined. Resulting information may be
helpful in the studies of lung cancer and genetics.

extend into the future resulting in a comprehensive collection of the spider species
existing on the campus throughout all twelve months of the year.

Extended Pitch Abdominal Computed Tomography Scans
Melanie B. Starr
Beta Lambda Chapter, Messiah College

Electrochemical Investigations of Phospholes: A Search for New
Electrically Conducting Polymers
H. TilIey*, T. W. Hanks, and C. Veas
Beta Mu Chapter, Coastal Carolina University and Furman University
Aromatic heterocycles have been extensively investigated as

Computed tomography (CT) is an xray scanning technique re-

precursors to electrically conducting organic polymers. Pyrrole

In Spiral CT an xray tube

and thiophene based polymers are moving from the laboratory

sulting in computergenerated images.

rotates continuously around a patient as the patient is transported at a
specified pitch or speed (1.0, 1.5, or 2.0). Seventyfive patients were
randomized into one of three groups: Spiral 1.0. 1,5, and 2,0 CT. Five

into commercial products. The isoelectronic phospholes however. have received only cursory attention as potential monomers.
The unique chemistry of the phosphorous atom presents some
unusual problems in the electropolymerization reaction, but also

radiologists rated the visualization of twentyfive normal structures

presents opportunities to adjusting the electronic properties of any

and up to five pathological lesions per patient using a scale of I (not

resulting polymers. We have synthesized a number of substituted

seen) to 5 (very well seen). Statistically significant equivalence of
Spiral 1.0 and 1.5 was concluded in some normal and pathological groups. However, no
differences were concluded between Spiral 2.0 and the first two pitch levels, contrary to

phospholes and investigated their electrochemical stability. Our
electrochemical investigations will be presented as well as the
results of spectroscopic studies and molecular orbital computations.

the initial hypotheses.
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Retrospective Study of Patients with Atherosclerotic
Complications in the Two or More Vascular Pools Treatment at
the Vilnius University Hospital

Sigma Zeta Honor Awards

Jacob Ziburkus
Alpha Psi Chapter, Hillsdale College
The major themes of the retrospective study emphasize the importance of finding the
optimal method of treatment for the patients who suffer from the various forms of
atherosclerotic disease. The study describes in detail medical cases of twelve male
patients who suffer from atherosclerotic complications in more than two, and sometimes
all three (cerebrovascular, cardiovascular, and peripheral vascular) vascular pools. It
encourages closer cooperation between radiologists, cardiologists, and vascular surgeons prior to choosing the treatment methods. In addition the study stresses the importance of informing members of society of the factors that cause atherosclerotic
disease and encourages possible prevention of the disease by choosing alternative life
styles.
Materials for the study were obtained from the medical histories of the patients., as
well as angiographical analysis journals of the Vilnius University Hospital, Vilnius,
Lithuania. The materials discussed cover the time span from January of 1986 to December of 1988.

* An asterisk indicates the presenter of a muli-author paper. In most cases, the photograph is of the first author listed.

The Alpha Beta chapter of Sigma Zeta is honored to present Suzanna Baker
as our nominee for the Honor Award for 1996. Suzanna is a senior biology major
who plans to become a physician atier graduation. She has served in the leadership
of Alpha Beta for two years and can be singularly
credited for the success of the 1995 national Sigma
Zeta convention that was held at Campbellsville College. Suzanna currently serves as chapter president
of Alpha Beta. During the period that Suzanna has
been associated \vith Alpha Beta, she has worked
tirelessly to promote the chapter on our canlpus. Alpha Beta has experienced unprecedented growth in
membership during this time, and Suzanna is largely
responsible for this gro\\1h. Suzanna has exemplified thE' type of student leader that all faculty advisors hope to have. She is a proactive decisionnlaker
and a doer. Many aspire to leadership. Suzanna has excelled at leadership.
She has volunteered her time to serve with an Ashland Oil-sponsored at-risk
program for middle school students. She seemingly is always the first in line to volunteer for any worthy project. She has taken the lead in bringing science seminar
speakers to campus. Her tireless service as a lilboratory assistant has promoted the
health. well-being and sanity of several faculty in the Division of Science at Campbellsville College. She has become a valued colleague in the education of freshman
biology students and has improved the O\'erall quality of laboratory experiences for
these students.
If success can be predicted by motivation. work ethic and interest, then
Suzanna will be successful. If all students \\ere like SuzaJlna. teaching would always
be one of the most joyous endeavors anyone could undertake. Suzanna, we congratulate you on your many successes at Campbellsville College and are indeed proud of
your effOJ1s. We wish you all the best as you continue your education. May you always continue to recognize that success comes with each new morning and not from
the achievement of single goals. May you always travel in hope. Many horizons
await you.

The Alpha Psi chapter is proud to nominate Rajesh Karki to receive the
1995-96 Honor Award. Rajesh is a senior at Hillsdale College. Along with taking
advanced courses in Physics, Rajesh has completed majors in both Biology and
Chemistry. Rajesh CaIl1e to the United States from Nepal and has excelled in courses
taught in English, which is for him a second language. He has a grade point average
of 3.63 out of 4 and is in the top 16% of the Senior class.
Rajesh has an extensive research background. He spent a summer as a research assistant in a Solid State Physics Project. For a Biology research project he
has received the Frank G. Brooks Award for Excellence in Student Research. In ad14
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dition Rajesh is completing a research project in
Chemist!) that he is presenting at the Sigma Zeta
National Convention.
Rajesh has assisted Hillsdale College in a
D:umbcr of ways. Rajesh has worked extensively as
a Technical Service Assistant for the Mossey Library. Rajesh was also a Teaching Assistant. and
Dormito!)' Supervisor for our Summer Science
Camp for high school students.
In addition he finds time to volunteer at our
local hospital and to play soccer. As a hospital
\'olunteer he helps in the emergency room. with medical tests. for which he received
a Volunteer of the Month Award.
For his service and academics Rajesh has received several awards and scholarships. We recommend him most highly for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.

The Pi chapter of Sigma Zeta at l\1illikin University is proud to nominate Amy
Entwhistle for the Sigma Zeta Honor A\\ard. Amy is a senior premedicine major
with a cumulative GPA of 3.87. In addition to her
membership in Sigma Zeta. she is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta. National freshman/sophomore
honor society. Phi Kappa Phi, national junior/senior
honor society and Alpha Epsilon Delta. national
preprofessional honor society. She is listed in
Who's Who Among Students in America. is the recipient of the Dr. Robert V. Atz Preprofessional
Scholarship and the Millikin Service/Achievement
award. She has been a Chemistry and Biology lab
assistant as well as an academic tutor in both subjects.
As an of1icer of the Pi Chapter she has demonstrated exceptional drive and hard work. While treasurer she maintained up to date
financial records and kept the budget in the black. As our current Pi Chapter President she has been responsible for organizing meetings with guest speakers, the arrnual
initiation banquet advancing a plan for our chapter to provide science demonstrations
for local schools.
Amy has carried out summer research at Carnegie Mellon University on the
topic of "Sodium/Potassium ATPase in Fused Cell Lines". Her current research at
Millikin University is under the direction of Dr. Ann Rammelsberg on the Thylakoid
membranes. She is presenting some of her results at the 1996 convention,

The Sigma chapter at Our Lady of the Lake University is pleased to nominate
Ms. Michelle Mercado as the recipient for this year's Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
This year. Michelle was elected to serve as our chapter's president and her performance in that capacity has been outstanding.
She has been instrumental in organizing the numerous fundraising projects that
were necessary to fund our chapter's participation in the national convention and was
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-----.--dedicated to involving as many members in the process as were willing. Outside of I
fundraising projects. Michelle helped coordinate efforts to involve our group in
community service efforts. bring notable speakers to
the students of Our Lad} of the Lake. organize unique
field trip opportunities. and to help our organization
take part in our university's centennial celebrations.
Our group was always inspired by Michelle's display
of initiative and commitment.
Michelle is majoring in biology and minoring
in chemistry and will graduate in May with honors.
She then plans to pursue a career in pediatric medicine. In addition to her academic success and her
role in Sigma Zeta. she has also been active in other
honor societies on campus including Alpha Chi and
Kappa Gamma Pi.
When she is not devoting her time to her studies or school organizations. she is
either hard at work or hard at play. She has been helping the biology department at
OLLU run smoothly for a year now as lab assistant and also works off campus at the
Concord Athletic Club. As busy as Michelle often finds herself. she can always
make time for her involvement in intramural sports including flag football. volleyball.
basketball. and softball.
Our members are thankful for the exemplary leadership of Michelle Mercado
and are proud to present her as our Honor Award recipient. A student of her caliber
and character well no doubt be successhll in any endeavors she should decide to undertake.

The Xi chapter would like to nominate Lance Brand for the honor award.
Lance's academic honors include: Academic Honors Undergraduate Fellowship (4
semesters at Indiana University Medical Center. Muncie Center for Medical education
- neuroanatomy work). Freshmen Academic Achievement Award, first place winner
ALA es,ay contest, Deans list several times. His
I extracUlTicular activities include: Golden Key NaI tional Honor Society. Sigma Zeta (Vice President
1994-95. President 1995-96) Pre-Medical Club
(Officer 1993-1995) and History Club. Lance has
volunteered for over 150 hours at Ball Memorial
HospitaL Lance was awarded a Graduate Assistantship from the department of Biology at B.S.U.
and is cunently working on a Master's degree in
biology and teaching certification in science education. Prior to this year's convention. Lance was
the lone student member of the Xi chapter with national convention experience. Lance has taken a leadership role in organizing this
year's convention. His commitment and service to Sigma Zeta have been outstanding.

l7
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Proceedings of the National Convention
March 21 - 23,1996
Ball State University
Muncie, Indiana

Illill_ _ _---,

March 21, 1996: National Council Meeting
The meeting was brought to order by National President Jim Reynhout. Advisor
Kern Badger welcomed the group to Ball State University for the meeting. Dr.
Badger then introduced Chapter President Lance Beard who in turn welcomed the
group to the campus.
Reports from the National Officers
National Editor Robert Moffitt reported
that the first printing of the Sigma Zetan was
distributed and a second printing has been ordered. The newsletter for the society has not
been heavily supported but Editor Moffitt
would be glad to continue to create the newsletter if chapters will submit materials. Editor
Moffitt distributed a handy pocket size guide
National COW1cil
of schools and chapter names of the organization. A request for photos that chapters may have that could be used in the fuIDlli!
Zetan was made. Send them to Editor Moffitt.
National Historian Kern Badger is still very interested in securing photos and
other historical items regarding either the National organization or local chapters. If
you have such items, send them to Editor Badger.
National Recorder-Treasurer Millard Niver reported that a new chapter is to
be installed in April at Gwynedd Mercy College in the Philadelphia area. Dr. Wade
Farrior is the advisor there. Dr. Niver distributed a sheet of information regarding
records retention of the organization.
Committee assignments for the meeting were made as follows:
Founders' Cup
Gordon Weddle, Alpha Beta (Chair)
Suzanna Baker, Alpha Beta
Kevin Solomon, Beta Lambda
Garen Gotfredson, Beta Iota
Eric Carter, Xi
Nominations
Robert Moffitt, Alpha Gamma (Chair)
Janet Dryden, Sigma
Melanie Starr, Beta Lambda
Mike Sopczak, Alpha Gamma
Meridith Rogers, Alpha Beta
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Honor Awards
Kern Badger. Xi
James Reynhout, Beta Iota
Auditing
Joe Sheldon, Beta Lambda (Chair)
Rich Hattery, Alpha Gamma
Graham Thompson, Beta Lan1bda
Mark Nelson. Beta Iota
Mona Tamayo. Sigma
Resolutions
Jim Hall, Sigma (Chair)
Cindy James, Alpha Gamma
Melody Pust, Beta Iota
Lori Nation, Alpha Beta
Michelle Mercado, Sigma
Hamilton Tilley. Beta Mu
Beth Sondgeroth. Pi
Jen Causgrove. Pi
Marie Fanno. Sigma

I

Meeting of the National COW1cil

New Business
Editor Moffitt requested that funds be set aside for a laser printer for the use of
the National Editor. Kern Badger moved and Joe Sheldon seconded a motion to set
aside funds in the $500.00 range for such a purchase. The motion passed.
Considerable discussion about the continued consideration of application for admittance to the Association or College: Honor Societies (ACHS) was held. Bob Moffitt moved and Kern Badger seconded a Illotion to discontinue for now the attempt to
gain admittance. The most fi'equently mentiond problems were the difficulty of
ranking students at some schools. which ranking ACHS requires. and the problem of
inHated gpa's gamered by students in non science-and-mathematics areas. These inHated gpa's then upset the honest ranking of the students. The motion passed.
Discussion was held regarding the health of the organization. Several suggestions
were made relating to the expansion of the organization:
1. Chapters could invite faculty and students from nearby schools to participate
in chapter activities.
2. Involve more than one faculty person in the chapter leadership.
3. Get department chairs and school presidents to be involved in the chapter activity.
4. Set up a web page for Sigma Zeta.
5. Have available a current list of chapter advisors and addresses.
6. Add an e-mail field to the advisor/officer information sheet.
Host Badger and Chapter President Brand made some announcements. The meeting was adjoumed.
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March 22, 1996
Opening Session
National President Jim Reynhout
called the meeting to order. Host Kem
Badger welcomed the attendees and introduced Professor Emeritus Duane Deal,
a fornler Sigma Zeta national officer, who
welcomed the group to Ball State University. Professor Deal gave a brief history of
Ball State University.
I
Host Badger made several announcements that related to the events for
Host Advisor Kern Badger welcomes
the next two days.
the visiting chapters
National Officers made brief reports
and requests of those gathered.
Editor Moffitt requested the opportunity to take pictures of those students making
paper presentations.
Historian Badger requested that local chapters send him historical materials for
the historical records of the organization. A formal request from Dr. Badger can be
expected in the coming fall.
Recorder-Treasurer Niver circulated the mileage sheet and announced that mileage checks will be distributed this morning.
Committee assignments were a.·lI1ounced and committees met briefly to organize.
President Reynhout issued an invitation to chapters to host the next year's meeting.
The meeting adjourned to attend the first session of paper presentations.
Friday afternoon was spent attending field trips.

Evening Banquet
The host chapter had made a special effort
to contact and invite former Sigma Zeta National Officers to attend the banquet. Those
able to attend included: Thomas Mertens,
Duane Deal, Ken Cook, George Welker (from
left to right in photo) and Homer Paschall (below). The recognition was certainly well deserved as these ......,,,..,.,,,..,...,,,,..,.,,,._ _,,..,.,,,.,,..,.,,,.,,..,.,,,.~~~
men as well as other men and women are the giants
upon whose shoulders the current leaders now stand.
Dr. John Hendricks, professor of Biology at Ball
State University presented a challenge to the group
entitled, Pro Bono Terra. He challenged students to
be participants in the promotion of the good of the
earth.
Honor award keys were presented to five students by President Reynhout and President Elect
Weddle. Honor Awards were presented to:
Suzanna Baker, Alpha Beta
Lance Brand, Xi
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Amy Entwistle, Pi
Rajesh Karki, Alpha Psi
I
Ms. Michelle Mercado, Sigma
I
The 1995 winner of the Founders' Cup, Alpha Beta, was presented the plaque as
I a remembrance of their accomplishment winning the cup for that year.
Following the fine banquet. the student center recreation area was enjoyed by
many of the faculty and students alike.

I
March 23, 1996
Saturday morning was spent attending student paper presentations. Afterward,
the national chapter convened for the closing annual business meeting.

Business Meeting
The closing business meeting was called to order by President Reynhout who extended special tharlks to all students who made paper presentations at the meeting.
He also issued a challenge to presenters and other attendees to keep in touch with the
organization as they embark on their careers.
Host Badger, Chapter President Brand and the Xi chapter were thanked for a
meeting well done.
The information of the National Council's decision not to pursue (for the present)
the application of membership into ACHS was announced.
The Roll Call was held and chapters responded as forll:.::o-,-wc.::sc:...:- - - - - 7 " " " " " - : 1
Chapter
Number of Attendees
Beta Iota
4
18
Sigma
Alpha Psi
5
Alpha Gamma 13
16
Alpha Beta
Beta Lambda 11
Beta Mu
7
Pi
2
Rho
19
Xi
Committee Reports were presented.
Nominating Committee; Bob Moffitt, Chair

President Jim Reynhout calls the
meeting to order

The Nominating Committee is pleased to announce the following candidates for
national officers:
Past President: James Reynhout, Beta Iota
President: Gordon Weddle, Alpha Beta
President Elect: Jim Hall, Sigma
Recorder-Treasurer: Millard Niver, Alpha Gamma
Historian: Kem Badger, Xi
Editor: Bob Moffitt, Alpha Gamma
The nominations presented by the committee were moved, seconded and passed
by the group.
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Auditing Committee; Joe Sheldon, Chair
We the members of the 1996 Auditing Committee have exanlined the entries and
ledger balances. Random verification of check and deposit entries, comparison of the
treasurer's records and examination of the Development Fund records was completed.
We the committee have found the books to be in good order. We recommend that
the returned checks and deposit slips be secured somewhere other than the current
manila folder so as to avoid misplacing these items.
The report was accepted by the group.
Resolutions Committee; Jim Hall, Chair
Be it resolved that:
1. Sigma Zeta inform Boone County. Indiana that they are in need of a snow plow.
2. someone steal the recipe for the dinner rolls from the banquet.
3. a Sigma Zeta squad be formed to penetrate behind those secret doors at Eli Lilly.
4. the Sigma Zeta squad pick up Ben & Jerry's ice cream and steal pastries on the
way out of Eli Lilly.
5. Boerhinger Mannheim cups and goggles be available for everyone so those few
people that took the tour can not rub it in. Did they tell you that they had cookies
and "pop" too?
6. cool hightech "Powerpoint" presentations need to be kept.
7. even though Indiana is relatively flat. their bowling alley topography is quite interesting.
8. neck braces be provided for those
watching the slide show at Eli Lilly.
9. the roads of downtown Indianapolis
shall be repaved allowing smoother
transport for Sigma Zetans in the future.
10. due to Jim Davis owning Paws,
Garfield shall be required to make appearances at all tours.
II. free Prozzo shall be made available
on all tours of Eli Lilly.
12. the Alpha Beta chapter would like
to acknowledge Our Lady of the Lake
chapter for their fortitude involving
their long drive and their neardeer experience.
13. curves should be appropriately marked for us while we are driving through Muncie.
14. a pointer be used rather than a mop handle for paper presentations.
15. lots of cool prizes be given out at future National Conventions.
16. all tours be allowed to exit the front door upon completion of the field trip and
not be rerouted through the parking garage.
17. all bowling lanes be equipped with gutter bumpers to avoid the magnetic attraction, which could be the only explanation for the numerous gutter balls.
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18. all hammering be banned while speakers are presenting their research papers.
19. more Sigma Zeta directions and information signs be provided for those of us that
always appear to be lost tourists.
20. a certain chapter, that will remain unnamed, be prohibited from taking pictures at
least at one function to prevent "sunburn" from all of the flashes.
21. future hosts of the National Convention follow Ball State's example and provide
bowling and billiards for after hour entertainment.
22. as an addendum to the previous resolution, novice bowlers, especially those from
Texas. be instructed NOT to roll the ball into the sweeper bar.
23. future hosts who provide snow, guarantee that it stays soft throughout the convention so that snowball fights be less painful.
24. that "demo" the pigeon, be allowed to do 2 demos for all tourists.
25. that phamlaceutical companies donate their "antique" (6 month or older) equipment to small universities. Those at this convention graciously offer to be the first
recipients.
26. a sincere "thank-you" be extended to the students and faculty of Ball State University for their warm welcome. hospitality. and after hours entertainment opportunities.
27. finally. all students who attended the convention be commended for their enthusiasm, especially those that shored their research projects and those who served on
committees.

Founders' Cup Committee; Gordon Weddle, Chair

The Alpha Gamma chapter was
selected as the winner of the Founders' Cup for the year.

The gavel was passed by President Reynhout to President Elect Weddle who adjourned the meeting. Paper presenters and committee chairmen were reminded to get
their materials to Editor Moffitt before leaving. Editor Moffitt reminded students of
the possibility of having their paper printed in the next Sigma Zetan.
President Reynhout announced that the Alpha Gamma chapter at Malone College
will be the hosts for the 1997 National Meeting.
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Pi Chapter
Millikin University
During the 95-96 school year, the Pi chapter initiated 28 mew members. The initiation dinner was held on DecembC'r 7, 1995, and Dr. Homer Smith, Jr. spoke. This
initiation brought our chapter membership up to 67 active members.
At our first meeting in the faIL the members split up into different committees. the
committees to choose li'um were Iniliation plalming, T-shirts, Meeting planning,
Homecoming, Research fund, Service learning. and Public:ty. Each committee then
c'kcted a chair and held additional meetings outside of the large group gatherings.
As a moderately successful lund-raiser at the Homecoming game. the Pi chapter sold
blue and white: balloons t<l the crowdl he balloo!;s Ilere released at kickoff Another
successful fund-raiser thi, year was "cliing \Iltt:- and creati\'c T-shirts about being a
science major at Millikin University.
At our meelings this year, the Pi chapter had an icc cream sociaL a pizza pat1y, a
. magic show perfornled by our fearless leader Dr. Wilkinson, student research presentations, guest speakers, ~ll1d a "'meet the m:w faculty at1d learn what they are doing at
Millikin" night. We also platmed a farewell seniors and celebration picnic for the end
of the year. However. due to the poor weather. it was regretfully canceled.
In the spring we elected the new officers for the 96-97 school year. We also had 7
members attend the National Convention. All but one of the new officers attended the
convention, and Amy Entwistle, the retiring chapter president, presented her senior
research project. Amy Entwistle was also honored with the Sigma Zeta Honor Award
for the Pi chapter at the National Convention.
Overall it was a productive year for the Pi chapter. Next year we hope to accomplish
even more and to continue to build our chapter membership. We are also looking
forward to the next National Convention.

Alpha Beta Chapter
Campbellsville College
We would like to thank everyone who attended last years convention held at
Campbellsville College. 1t was a great learning experience, arId yes, a lot of work.
Since the convention our chapter has been hard at work to improve our enrollment and
activities. Since then our number of members has almost doubled. Officers were elected
at the end of the April 1995. Suzanna Baker, President; Andrew Clark, Vice-president;
Mary C. Bland, Secretat)'- Stephanie Southard, Treasure; and Lori Nation, Historian.
Our newly elected officers worked hard to improve our numbers, and to urge everyone
to become active in our chapter. We began by promoting the club to not only the newly
arriving Freshman, but also to next year's Freshman at visitation days, Our membership
began to grow as the word spread.
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Fund-raisers were organized to raise money not only for convention, but also for
additional educational field trips. We began by selling Math and Science Club T-shirts
and Sigma Zeta sweatshi!1s. Currently we are selling T -shil1s made by Humanities. This
organization sells shirts with environmentally conscious logos on them. Humanities
donates 20% of the profit to individual environmental protection agencies. This way, we
are not only helping the environment, but also helping our club.
As in the past few years our club p31iicipates in the Adopt-a-Highway program. This
commitment consists of cleaning up litter on the sides of the road we at'e assigned. Our
club currently has two areas of roadside v\e clean. Approximately two times per semester a group of our students go to the areas and pick up litter. It is work. but it always
tums out to be an enjoyable time.
Recently, members of our faculty are encouraging colleagues from other colleges and
unin:rsities to share with our group aspccts of the research they are conducting. For
example, Mr. Tom Jones spoke on research he is doing on aquatic ecosystems in caves.
SCleral more speakers havc been scheduled to share their research with us.

Alpha Gamma Chapter
Malone College
Area Olle. Local Acti\it:
I. Local \ketings - 'v\ c conduct at lea,t one n;c:cting C\Tr)' month. and hal'e at least
one actil it: peT month. \ketings art: conducted b:- discussing prior e\ents or activities
and thcll pondering futmc cndeal ors. B:- opening the forum to all the members, original
ideas arc otien founded.
") I.ocal Acti I itics - Our college> sponsors a District Science Fair, and s('\'eral of our
mcmbers hal c or an: pmiicipating as judges. L'nlortunately. this years science fair is
during the J\ational Convention so onl: a fe\1 arc able to pal1icipatc as judges. Our
chaptcr helped Ilith another club at Malone CJlkge 111 passing out care packagcs to the
c0111111l1l1it) and students of the area. \\'e hal' e sent representatives of Ollr chapter to
student body mcetings to promote and inform them of our chapters activities. Many of
our mcmbers hene given presentations open to the whole Malone community.
3. \Ve hm'e im'ited Medical Professionals to attend our meetings and speak on the
demands placed on them as physicians as \\ell as gi ving advice on how to get ahead in
the process of applying for medical school. We have had speakers on the new advances
in computer technology. We participated in snow skiing as a field trip to supplement our
leisure time activities.
"I. W c have placed into motion a possible correspondence with other chapters via the
inlernet. This project we have just begun. and is still in the beginning stages of de\elopment.
Area Two: National Activity
1. Attendance at National Convention - We are able to bring nine student representatin:s of our chapter as well as four faculty members 1rom our college. The four
Llculty members attending have been the largest number in recent chapter history.
") Presentations - We have five students giving three presentations varying form
computer circuitry to molecular chemistry. The students have presented their ideas to
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the other members of our chapter in order to prepare them for the National Convention.
Their presentations ha\c been well thought out as well as unique.
3. Cooperation with National Chapter - Our advisor, Dr. Niver is also the National
Chapter Treasurer, so we arc \ cry acti\e in sending and answering mail. sending in
reports. and fIguring out \-\hat reimbursement each chapter will receive for trarlsportation
costs. 1\.1r. Moffitt is also im'ohed as an editor, he works on the annual publication of
the Sigma Zetan, and is active with the National Chapter to a large degree.
4. Inter-chapter activities - We do a lot of combined activities with other science
clubs at our college. including field trips. bowling, and maintenance work in our
greenhouse.
5. Cooperation with other chapters - This area will greatly increase as we implement
om project with the internet allowing us to freely communicate vvith other chapter
members. This will be a great source of ideas and social interactions \\1th the students
and faeul ties of other chapters.

Alpha Psi Chapter
Hillsdale College
Area One: Local Activit)'
I. Our chapter held two f0l1llal induction ceremonies this year. one each semester,
adding t\\cnty-fivc students to our membership. At each induction ceremony. the Alpha
Psi. officers gave short presentations explaining tJ?e creed and symbols of the ?rgani-I
zatlOn. Each ot the 11':W members was gIven a SIgma Zeta pm, a certIficate ot membership. and a copy of the Sigma Zctan. Our present membership stands at sixty-two
students and sixteen faculty. All of the science division faculty are now members of the
Alpha Psi Chapter, an arrangement that fosters productive interaction between professors and students. After each formal induction ceremony. the members were encouraged to combine ice cream. chocolate. whipped topping, a cherry, nuts and a banana
into a concoction of their choice. Nearly every member. new and old, produced a banana
split. We all had fun and hecame better acquainted. ready to work as a team.
2. General membership meetings were held several times during the year in a rotation with the meetings of BBB. the biology honorary. This meeting schedule helped
both of our science honoraries because many of our students and faculty are members of
both organizations. Officer organizational meetings and other special meetings were
held as needed throughout the year.
3. A bulletin board was prepared to display photographs of previous years' national
conventions. The display helped to promote Sigma Zeta on the campus, and it served as
a catalyst to raise interest in Sigma Zeta and in the National Convention.
4. Our chapter was once again contacted by local schools to come to their science
fairs to serve as judges. We sent several members to be judges and to help promote the
fostering of sound scientific procedures at the high schooL junior high school and
elementary school levels.
5. A tutor list was composed by our chapter members volunteering their talents and
time to help other students in biology, chemistry, mathematics and physics. Faculty
were supplied with the list to facilitate finding tutors for their students. Our goal is for
our chapter members to lock in scientific knowledge by teaching it to others. Under
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classmates as well as students from local high schools benefit from our program.
6. Members of our chapter are continually being called upon to perform leadership
rolcs and to hold positions of high responsibility in the science division. Whether it be
test proctoring. lab assisting, caring for and upkeeping the animal room, the greenhouse
and the arboretum, or giving tours to prospective students, a member of our chapter is
there. Our Biology Department also has a BNP (biology night person) system where the
labs are open at night for student use with an appointed member in charge of keys.
7. In addition to tutoring science students, our members tutor high school students in
the foreign languages. and in English. Our members feel this practice promotes
goodwill in the community and that tutoring in the community may have a recruiting
function.
S. Recycling activities this season consisted primarily of collecting and returning
refundable containers. In addition to assisting ecologically, the proceeds were recycled
into ingredients for banana splits.
9. Our Sigma Zeta members have combined the celebration of National Chemistry
Week this year with the selling ofT-shirts and sweatshirts and selling colorful laboratory
safety goggles. The sale of these items has comfortably swollen our Sigma Zeta
treasury. but has not sated our appetite to meet chapter expenses.
10. Our chapter in conjunction with the biology honorary sponsored a science career
night. The psychology honorary brought their members as well. The career night went
welL prO\iding an ideal setting for students to ask questions of our speakers and for us
to promote Sigma Zeta. Guest speakers this year included a podiatrist, a general
surgeon, and a laboratory chemist. Each guest gave a short presentation, and then
fruitful interaction occurred as our guests mingled with the students during refreshments.
I I. Several of our members participated in a training session for the Star Lab. The
lab, purchased by Hillsdale College, is a portable observatory which will be used
throughout the community to educate local children about the stars.
12. Post-national convention activities included a year-end party at our Science DiArea Two: National Activity
At the Sigma Zeta National Convention at Ball State University, Rajesh Kharki will
be our candidate for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Along with Rajesh, Jacob Ziburkus,
and Dr. Johnson will be attending the convention with our faculty advisors, Dr. Peters
and Dr. Zeller.
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Sigma Zeta
Financial Report
I-July-1995 to 30-June-1996
INCOME
CHAPTER

MEMBERS

DUES

JEWELRY and MISC.

Beta .................................. 12 ................... 180.00
Gamma ............................. 22 ................... 330.00 ........................ 60.00
Lambda ............................. 15 ................... 225.00
Pi ...................................... 28 ................... 420.00 ........................ 65.00
Phi .................................. 16 .................. 240.00 ........................ 24.00
Rho ................................... 25 ................... 375.00
Sigma ................................ 8 .................... 120.00
Alpha Beta ....................... 31 .................. .465.00
Alpha Gamma .................. 24 ................... 360.00 ........................ 20.00
Alpha Kappa .................... 29 .................. .435.00 ........................ 75.50
Alpha MU ......................... 25 ................... 375.00
Alpha Nu .......................... .4 ...................... 60.00 ........................ 14.00
Alpha Xi ........................... 13 ................... 195.00
Alpha Rho ........................ 19 ................... 285.00
Alpha Sigma ..................... 6 ...................... 90.00 ........................ 12.00
Alpha Upsilon .................. 17 ................... 255.00 ........................ 56.00
Alpha Phi ......................... 14 ................... 210.00
Alpha Psi .......................... 10 ................... 150.00 ........................ 30.00
Beta Alpha ........................ 3 ...................... 45.00
Beta Beta .......................... 15 ................... 225.00
Beta Delta ........................ 26 ................... 390.00 ...................... 115.50
Beta Epsilon ...................... I ...................... 15.00
Beta Eta ............................ 12 ................... 180.00
Bela Theta .................. " .... 15 ................... 225.00
Beta Iota ........................... 25 ................... 375.00 ........................ 40.00
Beta Lamhda ................... IS ................... 225.00
Beta Mu ........................... ~ ................... 240.00 ........................ 84.50
446

6690.00

Chapters .......................................................................... $7286.50
Interest ................................................................................. 144.95
$7431.45
DISBURSEMENTS
OtTlce ............................................................................... $336.92
Sigma Zelan ........................................................................ 588.98
Chapter Travel .................................................................. 2772.00
Sec. of State (IL) ..................................................................... 5.00
Martguild ............................................................................... 58.83
National Mtg ....................................................................... 405.25
1.0. Pollack ......................................................................... 395.00
Officer Expense ................................................................. 244.46
$4806.44
SUMMARY
On hand l-luly-1995 ...................................................... $5447.64
Income ............................................................................... 7431.45
$12879.09
Expenses .......................................................................... -4806.44
Balance 30-June-1996 ..................................................... $8072.65
PETTY CASH
Balance on hand l-luly-1995 ........................................... $318.27
Income (from sale ofjevvelry, etc. at National Mtg.) ........... 87.50
Total .................................................................................. $405.77
Expense (Installation of Beta Delta Chapter) ...................... -94.45
Balance on hand 30-June-1996 ....................................... $311.32

596.50
DEVELOPMENT FUND

Tolal (Chapters) .................................................................... $7286.50
Interest (Checking) 1-July-1995 to 30-June-1996 .................... 144.95

Balance on hand l-luly-1995 ...................................... $14,465.90
Interest 1-July-1995 to 30-1une-1996 ................................. 944.59
Balance on hand 30-June-1996 ................................... $15,410.49

$7431.45
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Rules for Publishing
Student Papers

Rules for Presentation
of Student Papers

Zero to three rcfereed student research papers \vi!1 be published in each issue
of the Sigma Letan .
The following recommendations conceming the presentation of student papers
at national conventions of Sigma Zeta were passed by the Thirtieth Annual Convention in Decatur, Illinois:

I. The paper must be presented by a student Sigma Leta member at a National
Convention of Sigma Zeta.
2. The paper must be received by the National Editor within thirty days after
the paper was presented at the National Convention.

I. The title and a brief description, signed by the author and a faculty member,
must be sent in when called for by the host chapter. This is likely to be at least 30
days before the national meeting.

3. Based upon the following criteria. the National Editor wiil reject the paper
or send the paper out to 3 to 5 faculty member referees:
a. Foilows scientific method.
b. Has suftlcent data and a clear result.
c. Is well wri tten.

2. Each student must present hislher 0\\11 paper unless handicapped by iilness
or disaster. In such instances the paper will be read by title and the abstract will be
published. If the paper is a joint paper either author may present the paper.

4. Papers not correctly submitted will not be accepted by the National Editor,
see Paper Submission Instructions.

3. The paper should show some degre.: of uriginality and preferably should involve experimentation. or it should be creative in nature or involve a new approach.

S. The referees wiil retum the paper to the National Editor before August 31.
If the paper Ivas approved by a majority of referees, it wiil be returned to the author.
The author will relise the paper based upon the referees'and the editor's comments.

4. The tlrst abstract must be presented tu the editor at the national meeting before the paper is presented. Such an abstract mllst be signed by the student and a
faculty member.

* 5.

6. The rev ised papers are to be returned to the National Editor before October
31. The National Editor wiilmake the tlnal decision to publish or not to publish the
paper.

Each person may present only one paper at a meeting.

6. Publication of the abstract in the Sigma Zetan will depend on:

7. Papers not passing majority review wiil be returned to the authors along with
thc referee and Editor's comments. These papers wiil not be published.

a. Length of abstract (250-300 \Yords)

8. Because the Sigma Zetan is not a referenced joulllal. publishing in th<::
Sigma Letan does not disqualify the paper Irom publication in referenced journals.

b. Originality

9. Deadline dates as stated above must be met by the author, the referees, and
by the National Editor.

c. Cooperation with the editor
7. ;\ list of'tJiese recommendations should be sent to chapters both in the
,pring and in the fall along \'.ilh the other materiaL; \\hich go to chapt<::rs.

Referees (reviewers)
8. The permanent address of the author should be attached to the abstract. The
cditor wiil scnd a copy of the Sigma Zetall t(1 each author.

I
I

I. The National Editor will select referees from among the Sigma Zeta chapter
advisors. The Sigma Zeta referee chosen by the National Editor is responsible for
refereeing the paper. This responsibility may be shared with or transferred to faculty
coileague(s) of the referee.

9. Details such as grammar, other aspects of writing, and selection of suitable
papers are the responsibility of the local chapter. Previous presentation before the
local C:1a pter is recommet.1ded.. .
..

2. No paper wiil be refereed by a faculty member of the author's host college
or university.

10. Papers should be IUl1lted to a maXllnum of 20 minutes.

L="';oo,

m"y h' ,",hm;"d by"" ",,'

3. The names of paper referees will not be revealed to the paper author. Howand the editor's comments wiil be
sent to the paper author.

I e\cr. the rev1ewed paper along with the referees'

'"'P'''
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Sigma Zeta
Founder's Cup
Competition

Photos
Several former Sigma Zeta National Officers attended the Friday evening
banquet and were presented a special award of appreciation.

Each chapter submitting an annual report to the convention for the purpose of
competing for the Founder's Cup will be judged on a scale of one to ten in areas one
and two. The chapter with the highest total score \vill be the winner.
Dr. Millard Niver (left) presents award
to Ken Cook, former National
Recorder-Treasurer

To be eligible for consideration for the Founder's Cup. a chapter must have activities in both area one and two.

Area One: Local Activitv

1) Local meetings - number. quality. originality
2) Local activities - sponsorship or assistance with science fairs. competitions.
service to community, social activities promoting local chapter
3) Recognition from outside groups
4) Utilizing outside resoUl (es such as speakers. field trips. etc.
5) Innovative ideas useable bJ oth:::r chapters

Area Two: National

Acti-,~itv

1) Attendance at National Convention
2) Paper presentation at ;\Iational COll\'ention - quality and quantity
3) Cooperation vvith National Chapter - ans\\eri!lg mail, sending 1[: reports. etc .
.:I) RecrUItment of new chapters
5) Promotion of inter-chapter acti vities
6) Cooperation with other chapters

Any chapter wishing to compete for the Founder's Cup must submit to the
Founder's Cup Committee at the Annual Meeting. an evaluation of their activities
organized in outline form and using the above criteria as outline headings. This
dOlillnent will be in addition to a chapter rep0l1 for the Sigma Zetan.

Dr. George Welker (Xi)
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Friday Night Banquet
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School/Chapter Cross Reference
Alphabetical by School Name
Anderson University ....... ., ................... Upsilon
Asbury College .................................... Alpha Theta
Ball State University ............................ Xi
Beaver College .................................... Beta Epsilon
Belhaven College ................................. Beta Theta
Bethel College .. ., ................................. Beta Iota
Cabrini College .................................... Beta Zeta
Campbellsville College ....................... Alpha Beta
Central Missouri State University ....... Psi
Clinch Valley College ......................... Alpha Xi
Coastal Carolina University ................ Beta Mu
Columbia College ................................ Beta Gamma
Dakota Wesleyan University ............... Alpha Sigma
Eastern Collegc .................................... Alpha Chi
Eureka College .................................... Phi
Evangel College ................................... Beta Eta
George Fox College ............................. Beta Beta
GW)11eddMercy College ...................... Beta Delta
Hillsdale College ................................ Alpha Psi
Immaculata College ............................. Alpha Mu
Indiana Wesleyan University ............... Alpha Epsilon
Kansas Newman College ..................... Alpha Delta
Kentucky Wesleyan College ............... Beta Kappa
Lyndon State College .......................... Beta Alpha
Malone College ................................... Alpha Gamma
Mansfield University ........................... Lambda
Marist College ..................................... Alpha Phi
McKendree College ............................ Beta
Messiah College .................................. Beta Lambda
Millikin University .............................. Pi
Missouri Valley College ...................... Chi
Oglethorpe University ......................... Alpha Nu
Otterbein College ................................. Epsilon
Our Lady of the Lake University ........ Sigma
St. Mary of the Woods College .......... Alpha Omega
Stonehill College ................................. Alpha Rho
Suffolk University ............................. Alpha Lan1bda
Trcvecca Nazarene College ................. Alpha Pi
Union University ................................. Alpha Upsilon
University of Indianapolis ................... Rho
University of So. Indiana ..................... Alpha Kappa
VCUMCV School of Pharmacy .......... Gamma

l.~___

------.J
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Chapter/School Cross Reference
Alphabetical by Chapter Name
Beta .................................. McKendree College
Gamma ............................. VCUMCV School of Pharmacy
Epsilon ............................. Otterbein College
Lambda ............................ Mansfield University
Xi ..................................... Ball State University
Pi ...................................... Millikin University
Rho ................................... University of Indianapolis
Sigma ............................... Our Lady of the Lake University
Upsilon ............................. Anderson University
Phi ......................... ,.......... Eureka College
Chi .................................... Missouri Valley College
Psi .................................... Central Missouri State University
Alpha Beta ....................... Campbellsville College
Alpha Gamma .................. Malone College
Alpha Delta ...................... Kansas Newman College
Alpha Epsilon .................. Indiana Wesleyan University
Alpha Theta ..................... Asbury College
Alpha Kappa .................... University of So. Indiana
Alpha Lambda ................. Suffolk University
Alpha Mu ......................... Immaculata College
Alpha Nu .......................... Oglethorpe University
Alpha Xi .......................... Clinch Valley College
Alpha Pi ........................... Trevecca Nazarene College
Alpha Rho ........................ Stonehill College
Alpha Sigma .................... Dakota Wesleyan University
Alpha Upsilon .................. Union University
Alpha Phi ......................... Marist College
Alpha Chi ......................... Eastern College
Alpha Psi .......................... Hillsdale College
Alpha Omega ................... St. Mary of the Woods College
Beta Alpha ....................... Lyndon State College
Beta Beta .......................... George Fox College
Beta Gamma .................... Columbia College
Beta Delta ........................ GwyneddMercy College
Beta Epsilon ..................... Beaver College
Beta Zeta .......................... Cabrini College
Beta Eta ............................ Evangel Collegege
Beta Iota ........................... Bethel College
Beta Kappa ....................... Kentucky Wesleyan College
Beta Lambda .................... Messiah College
Beta Mu ........................... Coastal Carolina University
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~--------1j Adviser Email Directory Ul-------~
The following list was made from information in the annual chapter reports. Addresses were copied as written. If you have problems connecting, try all lower case in
the address.

Campbellsville Univ ........ E. Kay Sutton .......... eksutton@~campbellsvil.edu
Campbellsville Univ ........ Richard Kessler ....... rkessler@cygtlm..campbellsvil.edu
Canlpbellsville Univ ........ Gordon Weddle ....... gweddle@c}"gtf$.campbellsvil.edu
Eureka College ................. Beverly Hartter.. ...... bjhartter@eureka.edu
Hillsdale College .............. Jim Peters ................ jim.peters@ac.hillsdale.edu
Indiana Wesleyan U ......... Burton 1. Webb ....... Bwebb@barnabas.indwes.edu
Malone College ................ Bob Moffitt ............. moffitt@malone.malone.edu
McKendree College ......... Scott T. Meissner .... smeissne@Al.mckendree.edu
Messiah College ............... Joe Sheldon ............. jsheldon@I«iriLmessiah.edu
Millikin Univ ................... John Askill .............. jaskill@mail.millikin.edu
Millikin Univ ................... Harold Wilkinson .... hwilkinson@mail.millikin.edu
Oglethorpe Univ, ............. John Cramer ............ CompuServe 73150,1633
StonehiJl College ............. Roger Denome ........ Denome@Stonehill.Edu
Trevecca Nazarene U. ...... Walter Black ........... WBLACK@EDEN.TREVECCA.EDU
Trevecca Nazarene U ....... Larry Buess ............. LBUESS@EDEN.TREVECCA.EDU
Union Univ ...................... J. Brian Norton ........ bnorton@buster.uu.edu

Notes
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